RELIGIOUS LUNACY...
December 3, 2016
NO...it is MUSLIM LUNACY and FALSE RELIGION LUNACY, .
ONLY MUSLIMS commit terrorist acts/attacks in the service of their god. ISIS, for example, is 100% Muslims
committing brutal torture and murder of innocent women and children.
MUSLIMS are merely following the commands ALL Muslims must obey in their own political Constitution
that is also their own scripture, the Quran they believe is superior to our Holy Bible... in the Quran, both 9:5,
"Fight and kill the disbelievers wherever you find them..." and Quran 8:39, "So fight them until there is no more
fitna [strife] and all submit to the religion of Allah."
I have been sounding this alarm for a decade now, fighting Muslim Lunacy spreading like a cancer across the
globe that we saw on 911 and fought in 106 countries since then to punish and disable.
My documentary "American Mosques EXPOSED" (see LouieJohnston.comfor info) was featured again last
week on national television by Christian Television Network, because more Americans are finally realizing this
Muslim Lunacy is coming after us right here in America, with almost 100 Muslim Lunacy attacks in the USA
since 2008.
FINALLY, for the first time, a European establishment figure from "THE CHURCH" has spoken out against
the ridiculous, outrageously deceiving, gutless cowardice argument exonerating ISIS that is peddled by Western
political and cultural elites.
The Archbishop of Canterbury is the senior bishop and principal leader of the Church of England, the symbolic
head of the worldwide Anglican Communion and the diocesan bishop of the Diocese of Canterbury. The current
archbishop is Justin Welby.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, speaking in France on November 17, said that dealing with the
religiously-motivated violence in Europe...
"requires a move away from the argument that has become increasingly popular, which is to say that ISIS is
'nothing to do with Islam'... Until religious leaders stand up and take responsibility for the actions of those who
do things in the name of their religion, we will see no resolution."
Archbishop Welby also said that, "It's very difficult to understand the things that impel people to some of the
dreadful actions that we have seen over the last few years unless you have some sense of religious literacy".
"Religious literacy" may go over some heads in this real world, so we who believe in God Jehovah of THE
Holy Bible must accept our responsibility to first LEARN TO READ GOD ourselves, then train others to
READ GOD by reading our Bible, gaining personal literacy not only in our minds, but in our hearts, such that
the eyes and ears of our hearts are opened so we see and know TRUTH and our God is truth. Our God
commands "Love others as love yourself".
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There is no "Religious Lunacy" in knowing our God Jehovah, because our God died for us that we may live, the
opposite of Muslim Lunacy that requires dying for their false god to please him.
So Religious Lunacy has nothing to do with true Religion. It is only Muslim Lunacy from their false religion,
false god, false prophet.
"MUSLIMS" would not exist today...had Christians obeyed God Jehovah of THE Holy Bible and shared His
Love with the world.
I cannot change history that caused this mess, but I can and will change myself to speak and act to train others
to know our God.
Louie Johnston Jr.
From the War Zone.com

For God’s Glory and Old Glory,
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